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Prognostication

Disclosures

• No conflicts to disclose

• There may be Dad jokes

Objectives

1. Describe aspects of prognostication

2. Review general guidance when 

discussing prognosis

3. List tools and special considerations for a 

variety of situations 

Prognostication Considerations

• Who is asking?

• What are they asking?

– Survival?

– Functional recovery?

• Why are they asking?

• How to discuss?

• When to discuss?

Who is asking?

• Patient?

• Family member?

• Healthcare provider/agency?

What/Why are they asking?

• Seeking reassurance?

• Seeking information to plan?

• Communication preferences?

– “Are you the sort of person who…”

• Screen for unmet need (eg palliative care)?

• Confirmation of eligibility (eg for hospice)?
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How to discuss?

• Depends on motivation

• For survival, concept of median

– “Most patients…some will do better, some 

less well.”

– Range usually most helpful

• “Weeks to months”

• “Hours to days”

How to discuss?

• For functional recovery

– Consider best case vs worst case outcomes

– Avoid inappropriate early over-confidence

– Emphasize the value of observation over time

– This time can be used to provide emotional 

support and develop trust

Prognostication Accuracy

• Prospective cohort study

• Five outpatient hospices in Chicago

• 343 patients provided survival estimates 

for 468 patients at time of referral

Christakis NA and Lamont EB, BMJ, 2000

Prognostication Accuracy

• Only 20% of predications were accurate 

(within 33% of actual survival)

– 63% overly optimistic

– 17% overly pessimistic

• Modifiers

– Experience increased accuracy

– Length of relationship decreased accuracy

• On average, survival=prediction/5.3

Christakis NA and Lamont EB, BMJ, 2000

Prognostication Tools

• General:  Palliative Performance Scale, 

Palliative Prognostic Score

• Oncology:  ECOG Performance Status

• Heart Failure:  Seattle HF Calculator

• Liver Disease:  Child-Turcotte, MELD

• ESRD:  Modified Charlson Comorbidity 

Index

• Dementia:  FAST, Mortality Risk Index

ECOG Performance Scale
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Modified Charlson Comorbidity Index Palliative Performance Scale (PPS)

FAST Seattle Heart Failure Model

Prognostication After Stroke

• Input from Neurology, of course

• Most recovery will occur in six months

• Poor outcome predictions more reliable

– NIH Stroke Scale > 16

– Dysphagia beyond 3-7 days

– Coma > 3 days

Prognostication After 

Traumatic Brain Injury

• Input from Neurology, of course

• Initial survival: Glasgow Coma Scale

• Long-term outcomes

– Glasgow Outcome Scale

– CRASH
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Prognostication After 

Traumatic Brain Injury

• Glasgow Outcome Scale
1. Death

2. Unresponsive wakefulness syndrome (formerly 

persistent vegetative state)

3. Severe disability

4. Moderate disability (able to live independently 

and work in supported environment

5. Good recovery (minimal or no deficits, able to 

work and socialize normally

Prognostication After 

Traumatic Brain Injury

• CRASH online calculator

Anoxic Ischemic Encephalopathy

• Neurology input, of course

• Strong predictors of poor outcome

– Absent pupillary light reflex at 24 hr after CPR 

or after 72 hr for those that initially had intact 

reflex

– Absent corneal reflexes 72 hr post-CPR

Summary

• Be mindful of what is being asked

• Try to avoid inappropriate premature over-

confidence

• Consult appropriate specialists

• Use best communication and disease-specific 

prognostication tools

• Best allies:  time and interdisciplinary team

• Use time for team to 

‒ Provide emotional/informational support

‒ Build rapport

‒ Increase prognostic confidence

Thank you


